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FRANKFORT, Ky. lel — Gov.
WASHINGTON
— Highlights Bert T. Combs today fired state
of President Kennedy's en essage Ceamissierwr of Insurance IL_ D.
OCALA. Fta.
—Authorities
to Congress on mental health Dec Cassady.
Iller JAMES HARMON
era can not currently be obtained
said Monday a faulve altimeter
Health centers — He asked ConThe Csfoway County Board of throtigh the Min -man Foundation
may have caueed the crash of
The action came in the form
gress to authorize grants to the
a private plane in which a soc- Education last eight heard a group Program the only irnmerliete alFetes, to:ginning in fiscal 1985, of a terse one-sentence execu- ialite
'artist, Mrs. Patricia Widen- of patrons from Kiricsey School, ternative would be for the board
tive .ordair which mad simply:
Canowary Circuit Court conven- to establish comprehensive
• Appenerstly nothing groves like
mener, and her personal pilot were read a letter indicating the state to pay a teacher out if lee-way
"The 'services of L. D. Cassady
ed yesterday with Cancun Judge tail health centers in commune
a emcees:ha venture. The Misrdepartment would approve Faxon's money. 'Leeway" money
killed
is operaEarl Osborne presiding.
ruy-Csioway County 'Industrial
ties. The federal government would as commissioner of insurance are
plan for a new kart roorn, and tion expense money not
ear-markhereby terminated."
rund took another spurt today
pee
from
46 to 75 per cent of the
There was speculation the de- soled to allow the use of element- ed for a epeeist puroose
The Grand Jury and the Pent
each as
to reach $156,850. This is 116,050
vice, .which measures altitude, ary schools as immunization cent- canes( outlay,
Jury were selected and the Grand project costs, and provide abort.
Th• sudden action canw in the
transportation and
over the original $150,000 geed.
term
grants
for operating costs Midst of la hearing on increased
possibly misled pilot Robert G, ers for an oral vaccine program.
Jury be
its week at once. at
etc.
A
Three new investers were TeSome thirty persons from the
is empected to report to Judge during the ins four years.
automobile liability insurance Staab 40, into flying closer to
Ported by the Chamber of CornThe board toid the naretwe that
Kirksey community appeared beOsborne on Thursday morning.
Child care — Kennedy suggest- rates granted a grove of 140 in- the ground than he realized.
meroe at
rnorntng. Ashland OW
fore the board in an effort to make it does riot have a fume's of lee.
The Peet Jury was anpanekd ed a five-year program for proj- surance firms affiliated with the
The twin-engine Aero Comman& Refining Corimeny puethaesel
the members more cognizant of way money in Ks teethes for the
National Association'of Casualty der
WW1 wee dame:sec! unbil Pioncisy. ect grants to heap local and *ate
eraehed about 15 miles:south- the crowded
Iwo shares in the foundation
condition which ex- year end Arial in fact be .hanlenessUnderw raters.
The Grand Jury kr composed health departments plan and deeast of here during a rainstorm
and Parker Popcorn, Ind Tom HOLDS
ists in the lower grades cot --the ed tn fieigh the year's operation
velop comprehensive
CRISIS TALKS — Oa- of Frank 'lleforitsthi
maternity
Suridray night. It appeared to
ery ea foreman,
L. and John McEkillis Partitiemed nadian Prime
in the "black."
ilatester Diefinand child health care service proschool
-have snagged u high tree snick▪ 911112V each.
baker refuses to comment to re- Paul Bialock, Mrs. Goyim The- grams. Goverranent atheists estiMrs Ken Adams, Kirksey P. T. A.
It was aleo •nointed out to the
Mg out of dense scrub underporters after he and his cablast vathan, ;Herman Tidwell, RIMS. mate that haW of the 128,000
president, served as chairman of deleekion that their problem was
menIn a bitter from Addend OK met in an
brush and slammed into the l
extraordinary airs hoer Walston, J. 0. Bednvell, 011ie tally handicapped cleidren born
the groan and introduced Bro. in reality county-wide. Hazel School
J. H. Donley. Manager of Mar- session which many
ground only eight miles from the,
saw as a Workman, =eat Wear, Clinton
Terry Sills as their spokesman. fun three grades divided into two
keting had the foliowing to
prelude to a call for an election Bure_helt, 'Henry Erwin, Porter annualiy could have been mammal
airport where it was to land.
Bro. Sills told the board that a rooms because of a lack of teachwith proper care for their moth;
"As pet- the request of our tS seek nation-wide indorsement Chile* and Edger Adana.
en.
The bodies of Mrs. Widener, projected enrolknent for next year ers which pre'se'nts crowded claw,Mr. William Pakner at Murray, of a nationalistic defense policy.
Retardation research — The
we heresetth Mach OUT check tri Should Diefenbaker call an end
Prsgress on the fleW hospital 35, some of whose patintinge are pointed to a first grade of some rooms aria recritres two teachers
President asked grants to states to foe the week of January 21-25 in the colteetion of the Duke 40 students. The echoca currently to each teeth two grades.
the amount of $1,000.00 together to Parliament, a general election
promote planning for comprehen. has been reported. Me weather end Duchess of Windsor, and has 40 students in the first grade,
•
ehe stook subscription em- would be fought on the question
of nuclear weapons on *Canadian
Sunerintendent Jeerer's: told the
sive state and communety action on wee fair to partly cloudy and Staab ivere found late Monday' 311 in the second, and 46 in the
brace eovering two thanes.
soil, which he opposes, and on
parents that every effort would be
Ma/dation, with federal Mid, for the temperature ranged from a afternoon. Beth had been thrown third' grade.
his
charge
of
unwarranted US.
"Ashland Oil has a rather sizeThe delegation asked the board made to secure at lease one other
up to 76 per cent of construction knit of 4 to a high of 43.
clear cif the plane, which apinterference in this country's afable freveetinent in Murray and
costa for mental retardation rework wa. awried on the parently burned after it crashed. to seriously consider treir problem teacher for the school next vestfairs
The
Calloway
County
Demohas alwaye. been gransful for the
at Kirksey and requested addition- He also indicated that his office
Seer three days beleause of the
cratic Women's organtuallion well seas., centers
would be glad to ask the state
Meiners we reeeeve from this
Mrs Widener' husband, mil- al teachers
Vocations — He proposed amend- extreme weather conditions.
meet
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at (MO pm. kg the Vocational
canny.ft is onty nature; themRehabektation
Manday and Tuesday lioneuse sportsman and politiciain Superintendent Buron Jeffrey eunervisor to work with their proat
the
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Inn.
Nb reserve,e fore, NIS we shish all of the
Peter A. B Widener
leased told the parents that the County le]ern .
'
dons well be needed for the Meat Act to provide more federal mote piumbers worked on floor drains
succeas- in the work! tor the
Board of Education was aware di
ey for services to mentally re- in the latches. Iron workers at his 500-acre Live Oak
Ditrin-z the erase of the boatel's
Murray -Cableway Oounty IndusDr C. S 'Lowry of litmay tarded poems and others whose seated einem fate& for the second notion near here that his Vali the need for more teachers at dieteiseion with the parents it was
trial Deveiopmerit Assocheion."
had been bound dead.
'Kidney as welt as at other schools brinseht out that. one of the bigEitiate College wili make the pen- potential for essationse rehabdi- Doerr siab.
gest-exnenees of the counter sastem
Sallee is didilipdt_. an_ determine.
ce* address.
0aapenoere set (reins 6ar second he had token pert Ira a big Ai." In the system.
Clongremernan Frank A. StubHe pointed out to the parents ie pima transnortstion. The (crtorsaildy "Mob relsibbtan an Cklir slid, and electricians work- and search.
blefield .ln eutecribtrig to. share
that each additional teactier which eme huciere ecals ger en
II eta* to arikailly retarded poc. ed on conduit under
or in
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"He is Odin( -111*-Ineedy very
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the Departmen
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scree mIteidtid op to IS months
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t
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do?
well. He his hem Nis al the else
oagmaernee of the Poundation to
meant approximately WO in the county biases The board re
the crenrnunity and aim delionted
vi'fN throue. but he cannot talk additional operational funds for ernes only about $73 000
ANSWER; Each steer in the
for this
to itziaw that Chispease
to anyone at the moment." a the local board through
hes et fileate Laney aelalewl
the Mini- miciense The deficit of some S30.mew so well"
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However, Mr Jeffrey said, the replacement.
maintained by tone and (edged
Widener had been at the airnumber
of teachers per whore
taxes. some being supplemented
Several things enter into the
port Sunday mete to anent his
by Federal funds.
wide, who was flying here with are not computed bn total rudents etate's determination of how much
The annual report elf the Callo- an me patients teitaled 34120 Total
Nutrition services rendered by
ern-oiled
Rather the state caleulat- money the county wilt receive for
Staid, on an instrument flight
The chief concern and aim at way County Health Department pharmacy services amounted to the Health Department to the
Three more reeistered Jersey
born Palm Beech, and veer cd es the basic elms-room on the pupil tratepottation Density of
was released yeeterday by Dr A D 3088
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State
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t
of
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LAbraties
ADA
(average daily attendance) the permeation miles of blacktop
cows owned by Murray State
Butterworth, Health Officer and
The patients received 04 dental diabetic diets to teaching people about 200 .feet over the runwey for
the county as a Whole and and square miles of eravel roads
Crelege Mee recerety csattsieted it to extend library service to R. L Cooper, Adreereetrat
ive Ae- services. '186 hospital with a total ro select. prepare and consume anal vanish.
every
citizen
of
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state.
In
cur
then on the individual school For all play a tart in the cemputaretrial prixitaction records, 104w
sista nt
nurnber at service's rendered a- the right foods in the right amount
Staab was general manager of example lea year (ties 'Moot hem of the fend
then -cow power" indent ratinge. Mine, this a being done larilleiY
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through
regiamei
Aiding
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surplus
deveeopmen
of
Central
food
t
Aviation
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Service
here and tormi the state department gave
This rating Indicated hum marry
The county does not receive paybookmobile service So far 57 for your support in the things we
and teaching them to use the foods had been the Wide-wee pilot. leirlesey 10,1 teachers and Hazel ment for any
11 tunes their body weight
"extra" driving the
have tried to ax-arripliA.” they
in milk Kentucicy esoureis szarticipate
the
to
best
advantage
has
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He
been
in
married
and bad two 60 teachers Since nine-tenths is buees mey do. The law skates that
they have produced during
their 12 ,Ftegioraill Library programs and said, 'leis a public servant we are
another
service
of
nutritionthe
chit:Oren
more than a MK Hazel received buses are not required to detour
recent Nimation
87 murexes have um ardeve Book- here to eerie".
]St
The Wideness had both been seven teachers but Kiresey ten from the main traveled road to
Twice daily. 306 day making mobile Prtignam.
During 1902 the Health DepartTwo hundred and -fifty confer- married nreverusty They had one as one-tenth was less than a haa. pick up children wao live within
records are ias follows:
ment gave 072 amenurnzatione for
Faxon. Akno and Kirks ea one mile of the road The system
ences with or on behalf of chil- child by their marriage, Janisph.
Murray Design Jeweler Ideal,
The citizen who laves in an dyptheria. 473 for polio 319 for
Widenees tether arid grandea- Schools have principals while He dons not receive payment for chil10,656 pounds of rrrd•k and MK area then does not matnn • smallpox and 165 for typhoid fever.
OKBEIFITSVILLE, Ky lull — A dren were made. and 19 conferrel. Lynn Grove. and New Con dren who drive to school nor chilpounds of fat in 305 days with pubtic learary may perermany
A rise in veneral diseases. es- ! group cif bustriesenen and motel ences with diabetics. Thirty con- thee were enesidente orf the Maa rating of 124.
borrow bookie pictures, records. penalty in the age group under owners changed Monday that snag sultations were made in wheals, loth race track. The annual cord have head teachers The dren who live within one mile at
principal does not teach a full sche- the school
Murray Design Jeweler Sipeck, alms, eamphletts, ia.nd ail other twenty, was reported Four new fiehing with unlimited hooks in and eight in hospitals. Oonier- $100,000 Widener- Handicap it dule cd classes
and has eight or. In other action a letter was read
13,005 pounds if funk and 583 . kinds of 4:printed rneiteriale by cases of syezhillis were acknnted 'his area a bureng tourist busi- ewes with teachers membered 87 named for Joseph Widener, the more
under his seer- which indaieeed the state would
9 pounds or flat in 305 days with mail. All one needs to do is state and ten cases of gonorrhea were ness and driving sports fistienmen while conferences with other per- grandfather who founded t h e vision teachers
for which the state pays approve Felon's plans to turn the
9Orlined number 74.
track. Widener, who had a keen
hie request in a letter or past admitted. Seventy-three treatments wear
a rating of 146.
-1
Health Education took mixt time More* in pollee work, had serv- $50 per teacher The head teacher present cafeteria into a Classroom
Herman D0001)00, the spokesMurray Dawn Owl Glee, 11,- card addressed to the State Li- ware given and 182 diagnostic tests
however does teach a full sched- and then construct a new cafeman (or the group, said, "This of the department with talks made ed as police commissiorrer of
731 pounce of milk 'rid 639 brary in the etre copied. The were given.
ule ol( classes an addition to his teria. The tentative approval is
Nine new active cages of T13 situation it costing the business- to schoot children, dental talks Kentucky.
pounds of bet en 304 dine with expense es email — only return
other duties
based upon the community propostage on material received.
were dnecovered and a large men- men of tins area thousands of dol- and home nursing classes, nutria rating of 12.9.
Mrs Widener, the former PaSince funds for additional teach. viding the neceesary funds for
ber of ;field and cdfice vents made lars each year and it's getting tion talks to children and cornThe American Jersey
We
The citizen Who Ines fn an in this
construction of the beadier
rustily groups Sanitation classes tricia M* of Palm Beech,
area at control. Forty-one worse ail the time."
Club nom that tens indicated that
hied an of the Widener home
area served by a pubik library large
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will make .hies request through the
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and seven *in tens for
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law requires such an audit only
ensiartites, through the regional given
owned
90116.
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nt has will amount to an
also won advie to groups such as
estimated say
al babies are born in the hospital allege, snag fishing and feeling in er pilumbine and waste disposal
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condition of :nes of $750
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as extremely critical.
ini cellectirms wtsich are- the best er and nurse about the children ered by state Fish and Wildlife areas, and niarnmeng pools.
month at the board's request asl
Mire. Willoughby lost both legs ed that he
In the mate The state Library is numbered 136 while conferences 1-lopeatinent officers.
An active anti-rabies program
he paid for a full monte
Most of the bare snag fisher- was carried out with 385 dogs
in the accident and Ovabey suf- The
usually a °enter for Federal and about the school health program
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numbered
772.
men
'sea
their
catehes
fered
at Gilberts- rnunized and 27 rabies clinics held.
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five gates open. four more to be brarians and kcal library boarder a large number of field and office today at 2:00 p m for Mrs Jay Hart. C. C. Lowry and Hugh MeHal Perry Construction Com•pat.
on teeing proper library pradice visits were :made, with 748 held Duncan Bro, Henry Hargis con g/Troth.
opened lete today
at
Benton.
and the eelecticn and unionization viten made to heart patients and ducted the service and buried was
The staff of the department is
Sunset 5:28; sunrise 8:65.
The Perry Construction Compare
386 office vieits made.
of rretterkils.
in the thumb cemetery.
composed of Dr. A. D. Butterworth,
'
was
the low bidder on the Call
Ten admissions were made (or
lire. Duncan, 75, passed away Health Officer, R L Cooper, AdWestern Keritucky
The Methodist Men of Bethel, way County gym. The suit aro: e
Generalily
cancer, 11 for diabetes, and 330 Sunday night at her home
'MOTHERS' MARCH' — 1-M•
ministrative Assistant: Dorval Henfair /Mid mild through Wednesday,
on
Brooks Chapel and Independence when the company was penalize 1
GRASS FIRE
for heart and other chornic di- Loin Orme route one. Her death don. Odeaa Dunn
Marra, 4,, mania less than
high today mid to upper 50s Low
knee and BrookCircuit met Saturday' night at Be- 160 per day for going beyond the
seases. Sixty admission, for men- was attributed to comphcatio
enthuatiurno at being in the
de Maddox, Graduate Nurses. Pubns.
tonight low 301.
completion date The board mainthel Chu reh
A large eratte fire occurred this tally retarded were made with 91
spotlight at Oracle Mansion
Pallbearers were Curtis Wild- lic Health; William II. Adams and
Tempereurets at 5 a. in. (BEI: morning between
Charlie Limiter, principal of tains the position that Perry had
North Fourth field visits and 22 crNice visits
In New York as Mrs. Robert
ough by J U Witham. Gale Garri- Gary B. Cooper, Sanitarrians; Mrs.
Louisville 25. Covington 34, Path. anti North
Akno School, was the snaker for full knowledge of the terms of
Third ferrets and
The input indicated that fi29 son, Willie Ernereon, Carel,
Wagner, wife of the mayor.
Sand- Jwnes Harmon, Nutritionist; Marcab 77, Bowling Green 77, Hop- Spruce and
the evening Family nide was ob- the coot-Tell *hide he signed with
Olive extended No persona are eligible for medical ers, Pleas Tidwell
makes the first contribution
tha J. Wilson and Rozella Outland.
kinwille 27, London 26, Evans- damage was
served and a pot hark supper was the county'. Perry is said to have
reported trent the care under the current program
In lb. -Mothers* March"
The Max Churchill Funeral clerk-typists, Joe Pi t arc, Arnie
ville, Ind , 28, and Huntington, W large fire One
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truck was used to for the aged and needy. Total Home had charge
fund drive for the March
of the arrange- irg inspector; and Hew Cooper.
Va., 31.
Plans were made to attend the
will be held at the parsonage in
extinguist the blame.
physician services re•derad to ments.
of Dimes campaign.
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KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY HIGH SCHobL
BASKETBALL, SCORES
six oited Pre. Utterertlenal
8KAC Tournament
Final
Taylor Co 68 Acker Co. 51

Morehead Can Take Firmer Grip On OVC Race Cocky Cassius
By Whipping Western There, But Never Hits Boosted To
Second Place

THE LEDGER 6i. TIMES
•

&

•

PUSLISHED by LEDGER & tlistlaS PUBLISHING COMPANY, IncConaolidauon of the Murray redaer, The Callowsot Timms, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1948.

ME. Napier 60 Finning Neon 40
44 J MOO Pram InterseliO01
Alex Grosak Bel arm n e nine.
i.
aivrehead and klellannine,
Buckeye 47 Camp. D. Robinm 44
Groat is worried &lout the
Knights aire OVOIS harder mewed
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WASHINGTON - President Keenedy, in a message to
Congress outlining his proposals to combat mental retardaTHE "PACKED" OUT OF CoMPACil
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Nutrition Plays Big Part In
ental Health; Care Does Too

•
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(This is the WO,WWI in a eerier ways present in the mouth act
ut queetions and answers on den- ran fermentable earboin4thatet.., estal hese* pubisehed by The Led- pecially sugar. to firm tickle. The
ger. arid Times, in etioperatien acids attack the enamel of the
with the Caelevray County Den- teeth. Evernuallv these acid' aterl Society, in okeervance of Ne- tacks result In decay.
wel.] Children's Dental Hen(tin
No way has yet beers found of
Week February 3 through 9.)
rernin-ing bat-'eria permanently
between
relationship
the
is
-issippi Gov. Ross Barnett, What
CAMBRIDGE, Mass --- Mils
frooe.the mouth. although brushnutrition and dental health?
irrg temporarily decreases the
addressing the Harvard Law Forum on states rights:
In general, if you ea the kind
"All of the states have a common interest in their own 'it dietrecommended for general number at bacteria. But sugar
at *art
survival and the restoration of their respective constitution- health, you'll be getting the eis- can be elenanited-or
the amount that is eaten can be
aeratais for dental health
al powers."
The tenh of those who
During the years the teeth are reduced.
(from about 5 eat sweet maces arequeney durNEW YORK - Comedian Zero MosteL.commenting on beirgg farmed
the day are subjected to telmaths befere birth to the age ing
Mrs.....Jacqueline K7ifinedy who attended a performance of m
acid at•acie.
years). an adequate supply rnci'', cerrenueas
8
of
•
the,comedy hit in which.Mostel stars:
re calcium arid phosphene is
after
wnrnediately
Brushing
"She's a marvelous audience-she applauds, she laughs, needed tor hardening of tea
eating dues help to remove ovine
teeth
the
Oarce
she's human"
teeth raructure.
of the sugar before it is conare tally termed and calcified, verted to acid. When brushing is
need
err*
IOW not poesible. the mouth sheulci
the enamel does
more.oillciurn and comet Aborts is keet ,be rinsed with clear
re
bones
the
any. The ,gunes and
water
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
the Jaws must have the sarne
as
lie
How should I brush my teeth?
neurbeenweit throughout
Your Ineere can tell you the
Tickets are now on sale for "Hotel Universe." Murray the rafter tierues of the body.
While a ak-iroil diet does pday beet metered. el trwith-brietting for
State College's second dramatic production of the year by
a pert th The development of you. Three geoid general rules
Sock and Buskin
boa eery teeth, CITVIty fluo- ore:
enand,
Calloway motorists are not buying the new license tags
1 Brush immediately after eatrides have been preyed to help
for 19.53 at a very fast rate, according to information,receiv- aceelep decay-resistant teeth.
ing.
5,600
an
de1,500
of
estimated
Only
office.
ed at the clerk's
2 Brush each area eit least ten
As Par as preventeag tooth
tags have been sold.
cay as cencernieri, what you do times - the eerier-els snext to the
in
cheeioi and next to the tongue
,The annual meeting of the Calloway County Farm Bu- rat is perhaps leas important
what and the uPper and lower chewing
reau held at Murray State College was attended by 100 preventing tooth decay than
i you don't oat, provided what rAJ mareares
member4 of,Elam Bureau families.
3 Brash the upper teeth down
47.11% Olt • sweets.
The. Murray Fire Department was called out twice yestoward the Iatihg.erlge end the
Ludas._ One call was a_ grass. fire _and_ the other _fire had been_
have leen *Ewer ..tectt,. up _tuward the
IS 14614,i..
tekt,e.
extinguished by time firemen arrived.
made mitt-ate that bacteria

WASHINGTON - Rep. Samuel S Stratton, D-N Y.,
charging that Sen. Kenneth B. Keating; R-N.Y., Is trying to
get headlines with charges of a Russian military buildup
in Cuba:
-I can say without qualification that the senator is
talking through his hat"
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"Too little attention has been given to this childhood
affliction with.- its devastating lifelong effects. It has much
of its origin in social and culturaldeprivation and inadequint health care."
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Dart is a crimped in the lark economy
an. brimming with new ideas on hOW, to
treat your family to big car melees.
Darts pt room fur vi, and then some.
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Uniting Neon 40
p. D. Bobintal 44
altakison 51
ot 53
Vtinney 45
I Maim 41
horn Ceti 61)
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SALE

PARTS FOR Ala: ELE:CTRIt
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES & LOST: ONE TIRE CHAIN ON
shavers at Lindenro Joevel'ert•
talc furniture on Main street in Har- Northweist side of town or on
din, rThere's a sign in front C Murray Route 2. $5.00 reward.
25p 753-5720.
LOCKING- FOR CLEAN, WELL- the house.
f5c
* cared tor trailers at a reasonable
price' We invite you to compare 6 OVERT0l3 HOGS WEIGH 275
Qualaty, prices and fair deahngs. to 300 lbs. Sell on pole vial dress.
13 on the lot, new 10' wides 15 weaning Hampshire pigs. Dual
comin,g. As lbw as 10 per cent 703_43B7.
down. Matthews Trailer Sales, 5 NICE WEANED PIGS, 12 weeks WANIEID TO BUY-Strictly dean
Highway 45, likryileld. CH 7-9066. old, also 6 shoats. See or call rags, Ledger & Times.
March 7c Kynuas McClure, 753-4770.
tap
_
WANTED: 500 BARBELS Yellow REFRIGERATClat, ELECTRIC
ear torn delivered. Bening $6.60. range, garden teractor end 24"
Calioway Citunty Soil Improve- ricang mower. Odell Hawes, So.
ment Association. Dial 753-2924. 10th Ext. Phone 739-3663.
f6p
tfc
22 ACRE FARM, FIVE -MILES
west of Karlotey, all fenced, year
SERVICES OFFERED
round water, good tletbuildinga,
lit in 1966.
GIRL SEEKING OEFICE Posi- three bedroom brick
tion. Has good references. Con- All Modern. Priced $12,760. PATtact Eliner Marcus, 502 S. OM TON AND ELLIS, REALTORS,
Mc
St
PHONE 753-1736,

wiiNTED

mportant money.
for the Wettest
er on March 13
ithat Eltoug Jenes
Madame Square

handle
direct
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

tpleted

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

in Wiry.

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

tceived
Its per

y to be

53-6363

Tel. 753-3161

10.4 East Maple St.

•

$1111140--Canada's Prtrne
John Diefenbaker Is
in smiles for reporters tn
Ottawa, One, as opposition
party leaders seize hi
ruckus with the U.S. State
Department as an opportunity to perhaps topple his
government Diefenbaker refuses to permit U. El, nuclear
warheads oa Canadian rocket/ and planes.the U.S. State
Department criticised this
policy and he called It "unwarranted Interference.*
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"They won't." said Carlo
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sitting In a chair.
'They Know this is official"
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asked
"
needles?"
"Pins and
"Still, you need your rest,
"The D A. doesn't go runnurse.
around foe routine statening
amid
I
know
I
talk."
bad.
"Not
"I'll sleep better after a
He'll send a clerk."
•'I'd
walk as far as that chair. What ments.
breath
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a
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He's
He
ask.
I
anything
"He'll do
do you say?"
my testimony."
to
add
to
like
a darting."
"Sorry Doctor's orders."
"About Anna"
*Ninon be Eke'!"
"Just to surprise Ronny ?"
"About the Kidnaping."
"He's sweet"
"I'm afraid not Now we'll
darling, that's over
"Now,
beD.A.
be
to
get
don't
"Toe
put you back into bed. Miss
forgotten." said Ronny.
and
sweet"
year*
Mee
Sheidoe's due any menute."
"No, honey. There's a lot no"Tm not so cure. His eneades
But U was malt an eitur beknows but me. It's all
er.
body
vote-gett
great
a
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fore Ronny arrived_ She dec- say
bottled up inside of me I've had
him."
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y
Everybod
orated the room like a burst of
to think, lying
"That tells me nothing. a lot of time
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get
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'I
woman," be
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a
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Cushion for my troubles. I'll
ing"
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aim say he's more of a father He said
"Deponttign
"We're listening"
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me
to
-Deponing?'
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you'll judge for yourself. la nine
"To Uncle Jim."
quite a way to make you see
right"
;
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o'clock
"Uncle Jim ?"
at the time."
"Fine. You'll be with him?" rriy trante of rand
"You sound like the echo tn
beetle with his father's
want me."
He
you
"If
Uncle
Yes,
Mammoth Cave.
ago,
"I always want you, punkin." dictum of many months
my
Jim. When he's not being
York
squeezed her hand. "Jut banishing min from New
He
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godfather, he's Diatrict
the three of us. No 811.011- tie an allowance He went on
ney He wanted h formal stategrapher. I want to get to itiihw with his stay In Cattforrn*, his
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his debt to Nick Archer
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He told how his Mother had
Carlo got rid of his parents,
Closed long ago."
situa- refused to help him and of his
guess. This was ac- tactfully explalnIng the
"It is.
s' even to
deaf-mute tion. There was a new and father's curt (-rills'
that
about
tually
feeling between them talk to him on tee phone.
Anna somebody-you know It better
tacitly acknowHe went Into his meeting
Deems she's Nick's only living with both sides
shortcomings and
Libby and Bonny in the
relation So all the oodles of ledging past
propPalace lobby. Ubby's
money Ulla found in hte safety *Arline over at scratch
relationship.
brush-oft. R n y s Rinsedeposit boxes is realty rare ene for • bettet
ha
At nine Ronny came In with quent
phone can anti his taking
except what he owes to the
There were her out to dinner on the sly.
GovernrneoL 'rhotte two nice lathes Stafford.
and •
His voice was flat and neutral
bicome Tax men were there, pleasant introductions
tittle general talk about Carlo's as he said:
0 too"
*What's all that got to do health, about what Stafford
re at them all My
'
"I was w
on
called hie "splendid ordeal" and, own
parents running out
with you"Ronny.
about
clean
course,
to
-Sheldon clan
of
whole
the
"Uncle Jim wants
And
me.
t
Wan irn ma
Carlo
e cane. Was
as if I was • leper.Yea
-up her status in
'
him Stafford had acting you,
too, treating me
she or waana she In cahoots eaae with
14'°n•Y•
up
wall-sete
handsom
she
wanted
a
It
you
been
g?
about the kidnapin
like some gangster
be
If not. man. but jowls and the 0.-gin,
was, she robs to
date for kicks. I took you
paunch had blurred
a
•
of
wanted
nings
He
free
that night as much to
she goes
dinner
nothing
statement from me about ft, 90 his good looks_ But
get hunk on your family as becould blur his slow musical cause 1 wanted to be with you.
voice and his gentle brown eyes. I had a chip on my shoulder as
"What did you say?"
Carlo told himself again that big as a dinnerplate. The whole
"I gave the poor old thing a
D.A. of a
wanted
clean bill. I said If she had you don't become
army wan out Of step. I
good mind,
been in with them, she would great city without a
to get back at the lot of you
Stafford
Impression
right
but the
have brought up our tray•
I see now that they were
made on him was more of kind- and I wits wrong. But St the
'teed of Harry."
mistreated
liness' than of brains
"You're right"
Sine lavas the poor
The amenities over, Stafford martyr"
"You'll have to my so ofmeeting
ficially. Uncle Jim wants a said, "We mustn't tire you.
He went on with his
statement from you also, lie Shall we get on with our burl- with
Nick ahel Harry: at Robin's
wi
Pos7
asked how soon you could come ness"
'Mu his nervousness at a
down and depone, too."
Carlo stated his certainty of sible underworld repri allot for
"Ile sounds In a htirry."
Annasa innocence and, his rea- welshing on his debt to Nick.
"He is Or the tax men are.'' sons for it.
- -and
I'm
Carlo thought a moment
"you Mean you think
"I actually beard Archer say
then sabil..
so many words that trying to lightes my guilt by
Harry
to
bele
Anna
win have
"Meanteme this
this Meat knew Malang about centeeeing!" Carlo
Ing held"
reaseh to ask as the story
.kidnaping the
altovcry
But
"I don't know.
ben toaaorrow.
glad to boar It. Ila• alataanes

(IN

•
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creature

State Park production
Burnet Holatood of Cornell University. David Weiss of the Thayer-seta of Vaginta will serve as

1 Contract On
Amphitheater
Is Awarded

LOST & FOUND

PAGE THREE

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press international
There were 17,1177,000 vehicles
produced in the free world last
year, an increase of 21.3 per cent
over 1901, awarding to Automobile International Magazine,

technical director,

DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
#1140
THE SALK
1 INSTITUTE
:*
•

ON THESE

STERLING
FFRAF3 FOR
8, 10, & 12
LIMITED

TIME OFFER
JAN. 20 thno
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

FRANKFORT, Jan. 31 - Contract for construction of lbe 1100"
seat airophitheatter at Kentucky
Lake State Park has been awarded to Charles F.. Story, General
Contractor, Benton, on a $117,824
bid, according to Finance Commiseroner David H. Pritchett.
Next low bidder on the 'project
was Crawford ConatructiOn Ca,
Paducah, with a bid of $119,900.
Seven bids were opened January
3.
Lee Potter Srnith and Associate's, Paducah, dewigned the triangular-ehaped outdoor auditorium. It will include a stage tree
48 feet -by 160 feet, concrete
bleak dressing rooms and buildings and concrete walks.
A drama by nattonally In-town
playeenato Dr. Kermit Hunter Its
scheduleti to Open in the amphitheater next June, it will depict
the atruggles of a typical fax=
family saltine the Tennessee,
Cumbereand and Ohio rivets. The
production i.vill akto dude Carta
beaus into the lives of- such renowned area names as the lite
Alben W. Becrickey, Irs:tra S. Cobb,
Nathan Stubbleflekl, William
Kelly and Casey Jones.
Dr. 'Hunter, an tangiest professor at ,Hoillins College in Virginia,
has tentatively named his Jack eon Purchase production "Stars
In My Crown." He has akready
presented his brat draft to the
Were Kentucky Preduations Associate for consicteration. It has
been studied by a special researrh 'and review committee and
returned to him for revision.
Dr Hunter has written 20 outdoor produiations. Fla two beatknown works are "Unto These
Halls ett Cherokee, N.C., arid
,
'
Horn in Ere West" at Boone,
ectbz_ for 13 yea
av
re p
41,C. tjaogryt
Id year"
Director of the Kentucky Lake

I - Imitates
6-Snake
8-Former
Russian ruler
11-Part in play
13-Pedal digit
11- -Lohengrin'
heroine
15-Trite phrase
i 7- Res•rd
It-Writing
tablet
20 National
hy mna
21'Painful
spots
23-Conjunction
24- Pronoun
14- Frolics
23- Actual
12-Female
relative
35- Arid
16-Beer
Ingredient
38-Snares
40-Symbol for
cerium
41 - Per/od of
time
43'Scarf
41-at:Leak
48-Arrow.
51 -Landed
P9Pert y
62- Minor hem
63-1 ,RIseed
64-I •erlare
66-Slave •
57-Communleta
511-Cravat
69-Act
DOWN
1-Part of circle

_arta

I

1113

4

19-Designated
42-River island
4- wipe out
45- I ittid part
44-Slave
47- Waistcoat

Mel Thu II
patterns revert
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limes oh
fen, to

•
Services Include)
Teaspoons,
Place Knives
Forks,
Salad Foos

ggil
16
$leA 17
if.46:

SAVE
255

19-Fork prong
60-Winter
vehicle
62-Change color
.5-Three-toed
0
sloth

9
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OPEN STOCK

ill

014

ill STOCK
Tea spool

11

19 II
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falm

atm i imam law
3' 11111Ill.
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2-Take a vote
Man's name
4-Ma themancal
Instrument
6-Devoured
6-Conjunction
7- Point of
hammer

Vre
OM Elegem',
Wilkes,4 Mary
Only arnerIcar

42 iM43
:•....0

Place Spool

8.50

Table Spoon

15.00

uas

ns•

(And all serving pieces)

TRES( turfy
PATTERNS ONLY

49 ill

45 il

8.75 8.56
8/5 5.19 lea
5.75

Cream Soup Spoon 8.00

Moats

39 M.),i

2.44

9.75 7-11

Place Knife
Butter ssdr.

litattita•libAs•

REG. SAli SFR
25.25 $469 rill

Place Fork
Salad Fork

Ea
72
•

Wail
26

MLR

Rea

32 Pee $264 00 $184.1111
SERVICE FORS
SERV.CE FOR 10 40 PCs. 330 00 231.041
SERVICE P0522 48 Pct, 396.00 277.25

a
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IP-Showered
rain and hail
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11-Male sheep
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16'Long- legged
bird
13- Pigpen
2°-Malign
12 Send forth
24-Cut of meat
21- Period of
time
27-Command to cat
29-Part of circle
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substance
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WELL,I THINK I'LL arrE TC
EcRETAR,e FREEMAN AND
6EE iF THE A6RI CULTURE
DEfAt?TiAENT GIVES AidikelC046.„

IA NOT SORE IF THE,' IX BUT
I 'THINK IF YOU BELZ/N6
TO"4 Fi 7 YOU'RE ENTITLED
TO ALL 403U WANT...

I REALIZEVYES, I THNK
MAL/I3E YOL
I HAVE A

HAVE-1

LOT TO
LEARN..
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be frni• alamehominiy

NANCY
YES- BUT .
THERE'S NO
WIND TODAY

THESE
PROPELLER
CAPS ARE
FUN

1 HERE

COMES
ROLLO,
THE RICH
KID
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ABBIZ AN' SLATS
WHAT AN ODD WAY

TO COME CALLING
ON A WOMAN AS
SOPHISTICATED AS
FIFI ZELTOV

OUTSIDE OF BEING
TALL AND HANDSOME,
WHAT OTHER
QUAD ncovrioNs DO
YOU NAVE,YOUNG

MAN

A

•

by

•

is ma

,

•-

>01_1 CAKI MOVE BACK INTO
YOUR APOTTMENT WHEN THE.
HAMMERICANS LEAVE rf

Al CAM
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Misfit In Any Job Is Poor
Judge Of Position, Pastor

the ministry. No one tells it pas.
tor just how to spend this day."
As for ministerial 9a1ZieS, he
does not minimize the financial
pinch on clergymen, but poirsta
out that "generally, teachers and
reporters receive -less pay than
pastors do."
''There is far too imaih talk
about the sacrifices a minister
makes, and not enough about the
joys he has,- says Pastor Herhold.
One of the unique satisfactions
of the minister's vocation is the
feehng that he is ministering to
man's greatest need.
'Most men enter the miniatty
believing that men's greatest need
is to find himself in God. To be a
pastor is often to be a part of the
process by winch people find the
meaning of their hvee. A pallor
has a sense of being related to
the ultimate decision upon which
all other decisions are based."

By LOUIS CASSELS
greater. and in his experience, acUnited Press International
twiny less, than a man would enA few months ago, the venera- counter in a secular vocation.
ble Saturday Evening Post
The author of the Post article
*shed an anonoimous article to indicated that one of his greatest
titled. -Why I
the Ministry." bials was the wrorigheadness and
The author, a young Presbyter- insensitivity of the lay church oftan. left the impression that the .ficens with whom he had to deal.
.,••.•••••
ordained ministry is an unsettle- Ex-reporter Herhoki comments that
Tuesday, February 5th
at the City Hall at I p.m.
tying vocation, filled with frustra- he has yet to meet a church coon•••
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
T he Nellie Outland Sunday tions and disappointments.
cilman who can be as "diffictilt"
the College Presbyterian Church
Thursday. February 7th
School CPase of the Cherry CornHow many young people w er e as a newspaper editor,
via meet at the home of Mrs.
The West Fork Bayou* Church er Baptist Church
He Agrees that most ministers,
held a dinner discouraged from entering the minPt. F. Schertflus at 1:30 pm.
WMS will have a home inasidon meeting at
the Triangle Inn on istry by this widely read article can hke the Po* auther, "would like
•••
study at the home of Mr, Fire-1
Friday evening at seven o'clock. only be conjectured But even one to spend more tine being pastors
The Woman's Society
Chris- man Johnson at 7:30 pin.
Mrs Hoyt Roberts. president, would be too many. For the Post land less time p7o:noting the vari•••
tian Service of the First Methopresided over a short busiries article did not .present a fair and ous organizations and programs of
dist Church vnll meet at the
The ,Winsome Sunday 6chooll session. Mrs.
Milburn Outland accurate picture of the ministry. ; the church"
church at 10 am. with Dr. M. B. Clads at the 'Memorial Beeitist
gave thanks preceding the . din- As many clergymen have pointed
Enjoy Sharing Privilege
Wade of the MSC History De- Ch urch NAM meet at the horne
Often Own Fault
ner.
out, it was apparent))- written by
partment as speaker on "What of Mm. JIM& T Case, College
Pastors
also enjoy -the m.1%4Those present were Mrs. Rob- a man who did not belong in the
-But becoming an administrator tege of sharing life's most signifTO Tell Your CIMIldrvi." The es:
4 Fenn Based, at 7 pan.
erts, Mrs Outland, Mrs. Jimmy ministry in the first Owe And a tirstead of a minister
is Often our icant moments with people."
•• •
retinae board will meet at 11111
Rickman. Mrs. Cassell Garrison, misfit is a poor judge of any pro own fault," he
ears. "We someIlse *Innen and Country Home- Mrs. Alonzo
feesion.
Forrest,
Mrs
James
"To counsel with a young coutimes take on jobs like running
•••
makers Club will meet at the Garland. and
Mrs. N A Ezell
Group I of the First Christian ?wale of Mrs. Z. C Enix at 7:30
This month the Lutheran mag- the financial drive or overseeing ple about the Christian meaning
the construction of a church build- of marriage is to affect many
Church CWF will meet at the pm.
same ptilskatied an article
•• •
home of Mrs. Cullen Phillips at
"Why I Stayed in the leinii1119.” ing, when laymen could .do these lives. 'o heti new parents realize
the vivid/mire of bringing their
things much batter"
230 pm.
The Spring Creek Baptist ChThe
is the Rev. Robert
•••
He also deals with two other as (Wet child to the baptiemal font is
urch WMS will meet at the home
lierMr.ra former nempaper- pects of the minister's job that to toiacih family 'Me at Be most
Mrs Cletus .Hubbs and daughGroup U of the First Christian of Mrs Max Bailey
•••
ter. Mrs. Frank Hackman, and man who is /env a Lutheran
have come in for much publicity sensitive nerve. To stand at The
Church CWF will meet at the
lately—the many demands on his grave of someone needed and lovhome of Mrs. Davy Hopkins at
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 baby have returned home after tor in Tucson, Ariz.
ed, and to remind a family of
1:30 p.m.
Order of the Eastern Star will a visit with their daughter and
"It would be footish to pretend time and the low pay scare
Se.
sister. Mrs. Gene Fairchild Mr.
With regard to the first. Pastor Christ's victory over death. is to'
hold its regular sleeting at
that
there
are
not
the Fairchild, and children of
ciifficukies and ilettold
say the only them that reedy matBaton frustrations in
says.
Group IV of the /Int Christian Masutric Hall at 7:30 p.m.
the ministry, just
ters then."
Rouge. La. While there Mr. and
• ••
Church CWT will meet at the
as there are sn any jab," says
"I know of few callings that
Pastor Herhold auspices that
Mrs Fairchaki and Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Don Shelton at
Group III of the First Christian &Liana
pastor Herhokl But they are no
for greater freedom than does many young people who might
n
• visited New Or)020 stn.
Church CWF
Mee( at the
•••
home Of Mrs. Paul Shvahan`et 8 eons.
•• •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order pm.
• ••
of the Rainbow for Girls will
Mr. and .Mrs. Nomuin Klapp{
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of have received a letter from their
the First Baptiet Church AVMS 6011, James S /Clapp, who said
•••
will meet at the home of Mrs. he and Mrs }Chopp end children,
Jimmy. Amanda, and Angela. are
The Kings Dauslaters Sunday Tommy Alexander at 7:30 p.m
now laving in Madrid. Spain Mr_
•• •
School Glass of the Scotts Grove
Klapp, who is an auditor with
likapest Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Herman Loving at 'e Garden Department of the the L'S General AocoursUng OfMurray' Women's Club will have fice, and fernsly has been Jiving
, a Sweetheart Banquet at tie club In Frankfurt, Germany, for the
•••
house at 6 pm. Please rnake past seventeini monde They will
be tn Spain until Match and
The Delta Department • of the reservations by Seturday or
be Mesdames will then retifrn to Frankfurt,
Murray Woman's Club will meet day. }Poetesses
at the dub house. at 7:30 p.m. Waylon Raivburn. Burgess Park- Germany.
Hostesses well be Mead a m es er. E. C Parker. Edgar Pride,
•• •
George Hart, Graves Sierld. A. H. Dewey Ragsdale, and Humptu-ey
Mr and Mrs Ray F Crotzer
KopperucL Hugh Dakely, and Key.
• ••
of Bowling Green Anzioutice the
We
Purdom
•••
berth of a son. Jessie Ray. weighFriday. February 8th
ing seven pounds. born on SatThe North Murray Homemak- urday.
Wednesday. February 6th
February 2. at a Bowling
ers
Club
wi1
knee
will
at
luncheon
Day
Ladies
the
The
home Green hospital They have two
of
Mrs
A
D
Callothe
Butterworth
at 1:30 daughters.. Debra and Donna Mr
be sermid alt trio0h at
way County Country Chib 1-kast- p.m.
and Mrs Barnes W. Burkeen of
• • •
Verne
lies:banes
eases will be
Akno are the maternal grandKyle. Charles Sexton. Al Koertparents and Mrs Burkeen isIrene
Monday,
Feb.
uary
11th
net. Woodfin Hutson, Lows SlusThe Adults of St Leo's Catholic ✓ ting her daughter and tamely.
mower, L C Ryan. Frank Hot-twit -Wawa e-diseser-ea-titen
ta:Mts.' Bargese Welter;imilt-17-18.
Soudan* Restaurant at 4310 p.m. Bagnist Church will meet at the
Wilson.
For reservations call Mrs. Clyde home of Mrs Oarney Hendon
•• •
Jkshneon. 733-4879.
Grace Fixibird. captain. Hendon,
•••
The Cora Graves Cirele of the
and Ivan Outland_ will be in A
Onliege Presbyterian Church will
charge
• •.
The Calloway County GeneaMeet at the home of Mrs. Ciell
logical Society will meet at the
Peterson at 8 pm
The '.fame Bell Heys Circle
• ••
home of Mrs. Fred Gingles at of the Fire Methodist Church
2 pm.
WSOS will meet at the social
The New Hope Methinkst Ch•••
hail at 7:30 p.m
welt WSCS will meet at the
• • •
borne of Mrs Dave Burkeen at
The Calloway Count- PTA Ex2 p.m.
ecutive Board will meet at the
The Dorthy Moire Circle of
•••
school at 330 pin.
the Odle Preibytertan Church
106 South 5th Street
Murray. Kentucky
Phone 753-2414
• ••
The Oalltiway County Housewill meet with Mrs Janes Hayes
?soarers Club Council will meet
The Beehany Clam of the First at 8 pm

gad*

Social Calendar

Nellie Outland
Class Has Dinner
At The Triangle

quit

a
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otiluirwite be attracted to the min
*airy are put ofif by a miesetterStancing of what mogitutea a
"Cad."
/The "cal" to the
•'
is
often confused by pious talk that

as laborers, or as lenvyers, while
others believe that GOO can use
them best in the ministry.
"The call to any wit ill a INTsistent awareness that God wants
a man *crying -tin this paatieuier
doesaNt seem to aviply to other way. Some of is heve discovered
aioeupationis," he says
That the harder we ran from the
minietry, the harder we were
"Actually, every Cheielkan has pursued, and finady
we simply
the same cad and that is to be got tired
of rumsing."
God's man or God's woman in what.
ever place they find themselves.
It is clear from his article that
Some men believe God can use Pastor Herhold has newer been
this talents beet as ea/thaws, Pr sorry than be stopped running.

paw

at.

FINAL

E

CLEARANCE

ON ALL WOMENS FALL AriD WINTER SHOES

a

•

by
TOM BREWER
Your T•iaphona Manager

Phone PLasa 3-9000

•
Al.FYANDER GRAHAM BELL iv:1s a teacher of dc:J
children/ . . deeply cloyed and concerned as he listened
to the saiinge, awkward noises they made as they tried to
speak. Prom this teaching experience came his interest in
the mechanics of speech, and ultimately his invention of
the telephone. Today, wo communicate quickly and easily
with all parts of the world because of the vision of this
man of compassion sad courage.
p •
!,
YOUR TELEPHONE IS
PROBABLY THE REST PERSONAL 'ASSISTANT — SECRETARY—SERVANT—
ERRAND RUNNER you ever
had! Millions of people think
so. And it all begins in a Western Electric Factory where plastic handsets arc patterned from
a die mold like this one. Over
11,NcLocoo of them will be produced that iyeart

•

•

•

0

ENGLISHMEN IMPRESSED BY TELSTAR! That's
the result of a survey conducted by a British organization
similar to our Gallup Poll According to a recent study,
the public of Great Britain was more impressed by Telstar
than by the bunching of Russia's first Sputnik. Of the
people polled, 55% rated Telstar ass "very great" achievement and the British 'opinion of scientific development in
the U. S." his risen as a result of Telstar.
• • • •
ore red
Violets ore Shoe.
A tehiphone call

ROMPS

To your sweetheart from yoe
Will remind her you loss her

Whatevem you soy..,
And wherever sita is
On SC Voleohne's boy.

Across From
College Library
on 15th Street

VARIETY. SitOPPE

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Sale Starts Wednesday February 6th.
Winter & Summer Merchandise
LIPSTICK - NAIL POLISU -

RENION COSMETICS 1
SHIRTS

SLIM JIMS - NASSAUSrm

SPRAT *MIST - etc.

Values up to SS 98

LOT

up
"FOC and

2.50
'4.00

.
SWEATERS
BATHING SUITS
- $3.00
SOME NEW SIMMER COTTON DRESSES
Values up

$25 00

SKIRTS

Values up to 119.98

— Values (rem

NAN

$300 & $400
0
0
$
3
&$
4
00

RAINCOATS

$3.00

DRESSES

$3000

Values up to 122.95

ALL OCCASION

GREETING CARDS & STATIONARY -- - 2:7 1

All Sales Cash & Final - No Exchanges

•

•

SHOE STORE

Open 9:00 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m.
FREE Parking!

•

Telephone
Talk

emitted,

PERSONALS

lb

